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THE MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOUR WHEEL 

DRIVE ASSOCIATION 

June 2019 

www.pnw4wda.org 

A Message From Your President 

Summer is here and Trail Jamboree is just around the corner. 

This is the major fundraiser for the PNW4WDA each year. We 

hope that you will come check it out and enjoy all the great people, food, and trails 

that are showcased. We also have an excellent raffle with lots of amazing prizes. If 

you would like to donate an item for the raffle, please contact our chairperson 

Teresa Kosel. 

Your comp committee and lots of volunteers did a total re-work of the Ethel Events 

Center facility for this competition season. It has been a big success, and everyone 

seems happy with the changes. Please come out and support this summer and see what 

the fuss is all about. 

Summer Convention hosted by County Line will be at the Ethel Events Center the third 

weekend in August. Come check it out. The new drag strip is a success with lots of 

shut down, so I hope to see some of the drag rigs come out of retirement to play with 

us…. Registration is open and available online so sign up today. 

Please remember that the fall delegate’s meeting is in September in Longview, WA. 

This is an important meeting where your board and your club delegate’s work hard to 

support, promote, and grow this association. I can’t wait to see all your delegates 

there. 

I hope you all have a safe and happy summer. See you out there! 

-Kyle Wiebold 

PNW4WDA President. 
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Region 1 Delegates Meeting 

 

June 19, 2019 

 

The meeting was called to order by Region 1 Director Dave Taylor at 7:09 PM.  There 

were 7 delegates and 4 officers present, representing 5 clubs. 

Guests:  None. 

Secretary Report: 

* The May 2019 minutes were moved, seconded and accepted as printed in the February 

Tri-Power and on the Yahoo List. 

* Directors Report: 

* June 2019 Board Meeting 

+ Not much new other than carry-over from the prior meeting. 

+ Still working on a memorial for Arlene Brooks 

o Angie Marek is working with the Park in Ocean Shores to try to get a plaque made 

and displayed. 

o Treasurer’s Report: 

* As reported on the Balance Sheet and Profit-Loss Statement provided at the meeting. 

+ Moved, seconded and accepted as printed on separate report 

* Noted that we have completed the transfer from BoA to BECU. 

+ Discussion on whether to move funds into a CD or leave them in the Savings Account; 

decided that the Savings Account likely serves us better. 

 

Land & Legislative: 

* Walker: 

+ No direct report; essentially the same as last month 

+ Some work parties are happening (especially Around the Sound Jeep Club, which has 

been very faithful in working on the trails.) 

+ Some preliminary discussion for a possible joint Education and Enforcement event 

with Rainier Ridge Rams and Timber Tamers, but this will need to wait until after 

Reiter Rock Challenge, Expo and OSP.  Possibly in October or November? 

* Reiter: 

+ Just hired a new seasonal Equipment Operator for trail work. 

+ Currently no changes in the overall plans for Reiter Foothills 

o The biggest point of discussion and potential contention regards designation of the 

parking lot area as multi-user versus multi-motorized-user parking. 
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o We have a concern that without posting that the designated parking is for motorized 

users, it will be overrun by the non-motorized users who will park in a way that 

motorized users will not be able to park (due to not leaving enough area for trailer, 

etc.) 

o Also noted that there is a need for safer parking for boulder climbers, and the 

areas the boulder climbers use are not in the same area as the motorized users park. 

o There is a concern that nothing will happen, and that there will be problems and 

conflicts. 

o There has been some tentative agreement from DNR that there does need to be a 

designation for motorized and non-motorized parking to avoid problems.  Regardless, 

enforcement will need to be a DNR responsibility. 

 

Competition: 

* Joe May reported. 

* Region 1 tryouts are this weekend (June 22) at Ethel from 9:00 AM-6:00 PM 

* August 16, 17 & 18 at the Summer Convention. 

* Landowner requirements at Ethel are for 4-point roll cages in all participating 

vehicles and will not allow for full-size and SxS vehicles to be on the course at the 

same time due to safety considerations. 

* Discussion of T-shirts for Region 1 at the Summer Convention. 

+ Motion to allot up to $350 for 10 T-shirts (5 men, 5 women).  Seconded and passed. 

+ Noted that other competitors may order T-shirts, but they would need to purchase 

the shirts themselves; the T-shirts provided by Region 1 are only for the top 5 male 

and top 5 female competitors. 

* Much discussion on the relationship of Competition for growing the PNW membership 

+ Noted that last year, competition drew in about 30 new people, however only about 3 

of them actually joined PNW (not just Region1). 

+ Not all competitors are PNW members. 

+ Needless to say, we would like to encourage PNW membership! 

 

Club Power/ We Did it/ Quill Power: 

* If anything, please forward to Angie Holm of Happy Campers Club. aholm02@hotmil.com 

(mailto:aholm02@hotmil.com) . 

* On these forms, the most important item for the Forest Service is the Hours Worked. 

This is important to report the volunteer hours we give. 
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* The form is available on the PNW Website.  The form needs to be printed out, 

SIGNED, then scanned and e-mailed to be submitted back to Angie. 

 

Membership: 

* Jim Epoch had no report. 

 

PR: 

* Jim Epoch noted that Nitto Tire declined to be a sponsor for RRC this year, but may 

extend a sponsorship next year 

* Dave Taylor has a connection for some promotional items that he will forward to 

Jim. 

 

Sunshine: 

* Please contact Jennifer Hayter of Dirty 13 ( jhayter14@hotmail.com 

(mailto:jhayter14@hotmail.com) ) if cards need to be sent out. 

 

Club Report: 

* Wandering Willys hosted the meeting this evening. 

* They have been a club since 1969 

* Currently 38 members, including two who were also founding members of the PNW\ 

* They attend the Trail Jamboree every year, and have done the Sunday breakfast at 

Trail Jam for the past 30 years 

 

Region Report: 

* OSP: 

+ For 2019 will be September 20 and 21, 2019. 

+ Plans are still moving along 

* Northwest Off-road Expo: 

+ For 2019 will be September 28,2019 

+ At the new site (the “Dirt Farm”, aka “The Plant”) this year—across the valley from 

Thomas Family Farm where it has been the past few years.  (More space and greater 

flexibility with the space.) 

+ Much discussion over whether Competition Group will offer/construct/operate a type 

of barrel competition at Expo.  Joe May will explore this with the Region 1 

competitors. 
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Old Business: 

* Facebook Group information; Rudi was not able to attend tonight’s meeting; will 

likely have a report at our next Region 1 Delegate meeting. 

* Reiter Rock Crawl (RRC) planned for July 20 at Reiter. 

+ Plans going well. 

+ Ed from Wandering Willys will discuss it at their club meeting. 

* Awning is happening! 

+ Still looking to get banners together for it. 

+ Would like to have logos from each Region 1 club for the banner 

+ All Region 1 Clubs, please send a copy of your Club Logo to Dave Taylor 

<dt.Taylor@frontier.com (mailto:dt.Taylor@frontier.com) > in Vector File Format so 

that he can get your logo printed on the banner for the Region 1 awning! 

 

New Business: 

* No items 

 

Good of the Order: 

* No items. 

 

Raffle: 

* Ed B from Wandering Willys won the raffle prize of an inclinometer/tilt gauge. 

 

Hosting Schedule: 

July 17^th             Washington Bobtails 

August 21^st         Doo Wop Ditty 

Sept 18^th            Dirty 13 

Oct 16^th              Happy Campers 

Nov 20^th             Outdoor 4x4 

December          No meeting (Happy Holidays!) 

Upcoming Events: 

1. July 10-14, 2019  Trail Jamboree at Jim Sprick Park 

2. July 20, 2019  3^rd Annual Reiter Rock Crawl at Reiter Trails 

3. August 2019  Summer Convention (County Line) 

4. September 14, 2019  Fall Delegates (hosted by Region 3 in Longview) 

5. September 20-22, 2019  Pick Up A Mountain hosted by Region 4 

6. September 20-22, 2019  Ocean Shores Clean-up 
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7. September 28, 2019  NW Off-Road Expo 

8. December 7, 2019  Board meeting (hosted by Region 3 in Longview) 

9. February 2020  Winter Convention (hosted by Region 6) 

10. 

 

Walker Trail Work Parties are every 2^nd Saturday of the month 

Reiter Trail Work Parties are every 4^th Saturday of the month 

Upcoming More Events:  Please see PNW4WDA.com for upcoming events and discussions 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:22 PM 

 

Submitted by 

 

John Vandergrift (Timber Tamers) 

Secretary 

 

Region 2 Delegates Meeting 

 

June 20th, 2019 

 

Called to order by President Brandon Marek at 7:31 P.M. followed by flag salute and 

moment of silence. 

 

Secretary’s Report: Motion was made and seconded to accept report as written. Thank 

you! 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Lora Jungmayer provided a written treasurer's report. Motion made 

and seconded to accept report as written. 

 

Club Power/We Did It: Make sure to get all your forms in please. You have the online 

option or turn it directly into either Angela Holm (Association level) or Megan 

Laurent (Region level). 

 

Naches: There is STILL snow up there! June 29^th and 30^th there will be a work 

party. 
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Evans Creek:  Work party coming up this weekend. Little bit of rock needing to be 

hauled. There is lots of trails to be ran and chili dogs for lunch! Come on up! 

 

Elbe Hills: Next work party is July 13^th. 

 

Tahuya: Quadrapaws fun run was a big hit. Thanks to everyone that came out. Had a 

really good show out. 122 rigs showed up. Big thank you from Quadrapaws to everyone 

that showed! 

 

Land Matters:  Still looking to fill this position. Please make sure to take it back 

to your club. Nothing to report. 

 

Letter Writing: No report 

 

Membership: Nothing new to report 

 

Ways and Means: The merchandise trailer will be at Summer Convention; Jamboree and 

many more events so make sure to talk to Tiffany Morris and pick up some sweet PNW 

gear! 

 

Public Relations: Nothing to report 

 

Future 4-Wheelers: Still looking to fill this position. Take it back to your club 

kiddos and find someone to take this on! 

 

Competition: Next race is July 6^th and 7^th and put on by the Outdoor 4x4’s. Check 

your calendars and come on out for a good time! Make sure your rig is up to par. Comp 

rules are on the PNW website. As for Summer Convention...you can now pre-register 

online (Check out County Line Offroader’s Facebook page) and get your gear! Also 

putting out a reminder about the camp trophy this year! The theme is ‘Racing Through 

the Decades’. CLO is challenging you to pick a decade and go crazy on decorating!! 

 

Region 2 Fun Run: Still looking for some donations. Still looking for man power for 

registration and raffle as well. 

 

Roll Call: Verbal 
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Old Business: OSP will be at American Sunset RV and Tent. Its right in town. The 

facility can accommodate up to 51’ in stalls. If you are over 51’ there is a trailer 

area to store if you’re too long. Prices will be $70 for an RV site and $40 for tent 

sites. No doubling up in sites. No tents in RV section. This year we got to keep in 

mind that it’s not just us in the campground due to another event that is being 

hosted. There is going to be a strict noise curfew put in place as well.  Michelle 

Flowers or Joy Mehr are taking reservations for camping and shirts. Keep an eye on 

the Webfooter’s website for any more announcements. 

 

Trail Jamboree is full, and everything is looking good. Always looking for more 

raffle prizes. 

 

New Business:  Nothing to report. 

 

Announcements: 

 

Outdoor 4x4 Race-Ethel-July 6^th and 7th 

 

Redneck and Rugrats Fun Run-July 13^th 

 

Fun in the Sun-Buckley Logshow Grounds-July 20^th 

 

Next meeting: July 18th, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M. 

Meeting adjourned at: 7:52 P.M. 

 

Respectfully submitted by: Megan Laurent 

Region 3 Meeting Minutes 

June 19, 2019 

Papa Pete’s Pizza 

 

Region 3 Director Kristin Smith called the meeting to order at 7 pm, followed by the 

flag salute and a moment of silence. 
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Attendance:  Flat Broke and 4 Wheelin, Our Gang Off Road, PNW Individual Members, 

Hubs In, Sand Fleas, Mud Puppies, Trail Breakers and Vancouver 4 Wheelers.  Guest:  

Doug VanDyke. 

 

Motion made seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the May meeting. 

 

Officer reports:  Kristin shared copies of the June6, 2019 Board of Directors 

Teleconference Call. 

President Kyle promised if elected for 2020, the June Board of Directors meeting will 

not be a teleconference. 

Treasurer’s report was presented and accepted. 

Competition Chairman:  Moonshiners was a great event.  Region 3 member, Jessica Allen 

took 1^st in the barrels.  Track was muddy but lots of fun.  RPM had no roll overs on 

Saturday, at heir event but 11 roll overs on Sunday.  4 At a Time event will have the 

Region 3 runoffs for region team.  Summer Convention is the third weekend in August, 

hosted by Countyline 4 Wheelers. 

 

Oregon land matters:  Cedar Tree extension is open to the bottom entrance of the 

Crushers.  Continue to work on getting loops. Also working on the 3^rd section of 

Powerline trail. The second section of the Powerline has been cancelled. 

 

Washington land matters:  John Pardee is organizing a “Flash Mob” rally to Salem. 

 

Operation Shore Patrol—Washington Executive Director is having a “best practices” get 

together for the 3 region chairmen and the 3 region directors to discuss the issues.  

Tony and Kristin will be attending the meeting June 23^rd. 

 

Paula moved for Region 3 to pay gas money for the Operation Shore Patrol meeting at 

Lisa’s house. Tom seconded and the motion passed. 

 

Don moved that if Tony wants to turn in gas bill for travel to the beach to set up 

Shore patrol, it will be at his discretion.  Motion seconded and passed. 

 

Tony gave a report on the Rose Parade. 
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Marty moved to spend $300 to purchase a door prize for the Trail Jamboree.  Motion 

seconded and passed.  Don will negotiate with Wood’s Logging for a door prize. 

 

Region Director will send out information on the Fall Delegates Meeting. 

 

Upcoming events: 

July 10-14  Trail Jamboree at Jim Sprick Park, Naches. Washington 

August 15-16  Summer Convention Ethel, Washington 

September 14  Fall Delegates Meeting Moose Lodge in Longview, Washington 

With no further business the meeting was adjourned 

 

 

Carol Jensen 

Region 3 Secretary. 

 

Region 4 Meeting Minutes 

 

June 11, 2019 

Selah, Washington 

 

Meeting was called to order by Region Director John Thompson at 7:34pm.  Flag salute 

and moment of silence followed. 

Secretary’s Repot:  John Thompson entertained the motion to accept the minutes from 

last meeting.  Sande Nettnin said she would motion if the correction of Milk Creek 

was added into the minutes.  Dale Neuman seconded the motion. Motion passed. 

Treasurer’s Report was read.  The Porta Potty was approved at last meeting.  Ron 

Rutherford (Jeepin Nomads) said it was a use now, pay later.  The check will be given 

to Ron to forward to the correct company. 

Competition:  Kevin and Terri Mohan requested $200 for competition shirts.  Sande 

Nettnin motioned, and it was seconded by Gary Harting (Desert Rats).  Motion passed.  

There was a large turnout for the first racing event on Memorial Weekend at 

Toppenish.  It was the first race on the new and improved race track.  Track was 

completed Friday just in time for racing. The Moonshiners did a good job and the 

timing lights worked as expected.  There are Region 4 tryouts on July 6^th and July 

7^th.  The times on the obstacle course will qualify you for the summer convention. 
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Club Power/We did It:  The total man hours for the Liberty Work party was  1174 hours 

with a total mileage of 1952 miles driven.  This does not include the Hurtin Units 

who directly submit their information to Mikki Douglas.  At last meeting it was 

brought up that some people are unable to access the forms due to computer or log in 

issues.  Gary Harting will print out forms and can send them to members unable to 

access them on the website. 

Land Matters:   Field trips coming up for Little Naches on July 17^th to 18^th.   

This is a tentative schedule and if the Forest Service can make it. 

DNR budget was first quoted as it borrowed one million dollars from the Discover Pass 

revenue that appeared to be surplus but was not. The department did take a $750,000 

budget cut to general funds but not to the recreational program.  Which means the 

biennium budget for the 2019-2021 seems to be roughly the same staffing level. 

It is unclear when the questionnaire for Juniper Dunes closes, so if you can get your 

voice in for the recreational area, it would be appreciated.  Be sure to remember 

that there are the meetings in July at the Kennewick Red Lion in regard to the 

Juniper Dunes.  The dates are July 22^nd from 5:30pm to 8:30pm and on July 23^rd from 

9am to 1pm.  As this is the last local place for four-wheel drive recreation it is 

advised to attend the meetings.  The new road to Juniper is to be hopefully done by 

July 4^th.   People are using the new road and creating issues to get it finished.  

If they can stay off of it then hopefully it will get finished.  John Thompson was 

appointed to the Resource Advisory Council (RAC) for the term of 3 years. 

It is advised that members read the Board of Directors minutes from the conference 

call done in June.  There is good information in there. 

Quill Power/ Letter writing:  Most of the comment periods for any government agencies 

are done electronically now, so sign up for as many newsletters as possible in your 

area.  Get onto areas such as Gifford Pinchot National Forest email, Wallowa Whitman 

National Forest, etc. 

Membership: No new members at this time. 

Public Relations:  No news from Jim Hall 

Jr Jeepers:  Position is still open. 

Old Business:  Members are encouraged to read the Board of Directors minutes from the 

June meeting. 

Liberty work party was May 18^th to Memorial Day.  Hurtin Units and Wazuks did trails 

328 and 329 from the Teanaway side. 

Lots of downed trees were cleared with 2 saws running all day.  Lots of big trees 

this year.   Michelle Capp and Dale Neuman drove a Jeep around the trails to proposed 
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changes to the trails and possible trail maintenance.  Billy Goat Gulch has been 

agreed upon by all parties. 

Simon Equipment Operator for trail 328 we have money in the budget for it but was 

advised to go for grants before using up our money.  More affirmation classes need to 

be done with oncoming personnel so there is better communication. 

New Business:  Fire at Saddle mountain has closed many recreational areas until 

further notice such as Beverly Dunes and Crab Creek. 

Ron Rutherford attended the first official meeting for Taneum in 6 years.  It was a 

4-hour meeting. Ron announced he had retired for monthly meetings on motorized so if 

someone would like to take over please contact him. 

Gary Lease has stated that on the 1600 road someone is dropping rocks in front of 

culverts to create blockages  to wash out roads.  These are not small rocks but large 

ones.  Also, on one culvert there were chop marks which showed clear vandalism to 

create washouts. 

MILK Creek work party and reroute is being held June 27^th and 28^th.  There will be 

an 8 am meeting Saturday at camp and then out work.  Quiet time is after 10pm. 

Pamela Mae is still looking for help for Pick Up A Mountain.  She has moved from the 

area to take a new job on the west side so she really could use some one.   She needs 

someone to shadow her this year as she will not be chairing the event next year.  

This puts the event in jeopardy and can possibly cause the event not to happen next 

year.  This is a Region 4 event and not just a one club event.  Sand Commandos will 

be doing the breakfast again this year but need help to get prizes and games going.  

The park has already been taken care along with kid’s games. 

Club Reports: 

Jeepin Nomads:  Went camping at Ahtanum and brought out 3 bags of garbage.  Some went 

to watch the competition. 

Desert Rats:  Earl and Sande Nettnin went to Liberty Work Party. They will be helping 

with the sprint boat launching at St. John again this year.  Also, in conjunction 

with Peak Putters they are helping with cruise control at Cool Desert Nights. 

Nitty Gritty:  Helped 1 day at the Liberty Work Party.  A Father’s Day run is in the 

works at an unknown location and just working on racing rigs. 

Shindig Wheelers:  Helped with the Selah Community Days parade.  Club went to Liberty 

Work Party and some went to Toppenish for the races.  A Father’s Day run to Rimrock 

is in the works along with a 4^th of July get together. 

High Country Cruisers:  Dale and Diane Neuman went to Liberty Work Party and plan to 

be at the Milk Creek work party. 
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Trail Seekers:    3 of them went to Liberty Work Party.  On last weekend opened road 

between Beehive and Liberty half way up to Mission Ridge.  312 trails cleaned up and 

cleared of dead falls.  Going to Milk Creek work party and Skip will be trail host 

again at Trail Jam. 

The next meeting is supposed to be July 9^th in Wenatchee but as most of the clubs 

are at Trail Jam, we may have to move the meeting.  Input is appreciated in regard to 

this.  Please contact John Thompson by email at pnwregion4@gmail.com 

(mailto:pnwregion4@gmail.com) or 509-380-1443 with your thoughts on this.  Lynn Kirk 

had back surgery and seems to be doing well. 

John Thompson did let everyone know at this time he will be stepping down from his 

directorship at the end of his term. 

Meeting was adjourned at 9pm. 

 

Region 6 Meeting Minutes 

 

May 25, 2019 

Jason Real Region 6 Director thejasonreal@gmail.com 

Meeting was called to order with the Pledge of Allegiance read. 

Moment of Silence dedicated to Laurence (Larry) Derek Berry August 28, 1955 — April 

16, 2019 a recent loss for Strawberry Hill. Our thoughts and prayers are directed to 

you and the family.  His great smile and Bronco always a welcoming sight. 

 

The Mission Statement https://www.pnw4wda.org/ was read 

Hosting Club Statements were made by David Mauer dmnovaks@hotmail.com Oregon’s 

Executive Director and Randell Drake jrmdrake@msn.com  Deschutes County 4 Wheeler’s 

Delegate at large. Thank you’s to the volunteers on the morning clean up were 

extended and an invitation to the BBQ and potluck hosted by dc4w’s were offered. The 

Fun Run ‘poker style’ event invitation was made. 

 

Guests included but not limited to Jerry Lewis of Lakeview, Nathan White and his 

wonderful family from Idaho’s 4X4 community, many non-associated (who choose to 

remain nameless) sand dune enthusiasts and Jason Rains Lake County Sheriff, Shane 

Lakeview Bureau of Land Management Recreation Planner and his associates. 

Minutes of the November Delegates Meeting were accepted as written. Virgle Osborn 

made the motion with Mark Atherton’s 2nd. 
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Treasures’ Report by Larry East was accepted with Ann Haak’s motion and Alaric 

Crandall’s 2nd. 

Oregon State Director’s Report & South-Central Oregon’s Land Issue’s David Mauer 

dmnovaks@hotmail.com The Ochoco’s are still an issue with Paul Turke addressing the 

litigations and trying to rally the government. The Summit Prairie OHV Area will 

bring law enforcement, OHV funding for toilets and staging areas and trail signages.  

The locals are currently opposed and are using the lands as their trails but 

discouraging others.  The Oregon State Hunters Association also are protesting the 

already planned and processed area.  Much is at stake. 

Search and Rescue Virgle Osborne reported on a non-profit start up to help fund 

Douglas County’s volunteer crews.  Virgle and his co-volunteers spent much of their 

time and personal rigs and rigging rescuing and assisting snowed in elders and 

families over last winter’s storms. Virgle and his volunteers have furthered 

awareness of why SAR and who are SAR. The volunteers are reaching out to the 

elementary students with, “Bullying is not okay, and it is okay to do something about 

it.” They hope to reach the community with kindness and respect. 

Competition Chairman Tony Arneson was unanimously elected. 

Creek n’ Trail Chairman & Land Issues Southeast Larry East reported on the new owners 

at O’Brien Oregon’s store and gas station and parking/camping stop off are refusing 

to allow camps or parking of our rigs and trailers.  The restaurant across the street 

‘McGrew's Restaurant & Lounge Bar & Pub’ 33105 Redwood Hwy, Obrien, OR 97534 has 

offered their lot to the paid entries.  For great Prime Rib it’s the best!!! 

Assignments for dinner cook, trailering in the camp equipment and lookouts were 

discussed. Toilet repair by the Roach brothers were made and appreciated. 

Land Issues Eastern Oregon’s Dan Haak reiterated the damage a win for OHA and the 

environmentalists would harm current and future OHV areas. 

Land Issues Central Oregon’s Randy Drake gave us an update on the monies Region 6 had 

dedicated for Rim Butte Jeep Trail’s roads into staging areas.  The work is slated 

for early spring rainy season and late winter’s melt off. A miracle of heavy 

equipment, perfect conditions and USFS permitting and manpower coupled with 

volunteers would be appreciated. Santiam’s Willamette NF has OHV funding and plans 

for maintenance on the Quack Attack trails if anyone wishes to be involved get in 

touch with WNF. 

Membership Update from Corey Shelton brought on more discussion of interested groups 

of Side by Sides and Class 4 users.  General Consensus was we could use their 
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participation in spreading the word to new users about trail etiquette and why we are 

losing the battle for designated trail systems. 

Land Issues Southwest by Alan Paulson was a nothing new on the Indian lands swap. 

Interest by all parties are not lessoning. 

Winter Convention 2020 Randell Drake jrmdrake@msn.com and Becky Goulet 

rrgoulet@charter.net  the planning is going right along.  Clubs please consider 

attending and bringing raffle prizes for the banquet.  This is an Oregon Convention 

let’s make it memorable for all. Games need to be planned for Friday night’s meet and 

greeting time.  Twin Peaks https://www.facebook.com/TwinPeaksOffRoad/  has donated a 

winch for the event. Look for an application in your Tri-Power or online at 

https://www.pnw4wda.org/ 

Ways and Means our Ami Ameson is on it for Creek n’ Trail with cups, stickers and 

growlers ordered. 

Old Business clean up run, topless run: Rev-Limiters Clean Up of the river was a huge 

community attended event.  Many good things came of the volunteer’s efforts.  The 

outhouses at McGrew are slated to be attacked by Ron and Steve Roach.  Dan Haak 

volunteered any lumber they may need. 

New Business Fall Delegates 9 AM September 14, 2019 hosted by Region 3 at the Moose 

in 

Longview Washington. https://www.pnw4wda.org/Tri-Power/2019-(3)-Mar/Mar-2019.pdf 

Please attend as a delegate for your club.  Oregon doesn’t have to be the silent 

partner. Please join us in Longview to know what your organization is doing. 

July 13 Delegate’s meeting at Brookings camping on the Chetco. Jason Real 

thejasonreal@gmail.com or Ami Ameson for information. 

Groundhog Rock Crawl June 29th spectators $10 or $20 a carload with competitors $75 

the day of. Trigger Happy Guns https://www.triggerhappygunsoregon.com/ of Bend Oregon 

has donated an AR15. 

Go Top Less event brought in $1500 with the help of X-treme 4X4 which was matched by 

4-Runners of Klamath Falls. Lots of new folks and lots of old friends meeting up and 

getting things done. 

Club Roll Call: Jason encourages Region 6 clubs to plan an event that will fund club 

activities. 

Shane Recreation Planner from Lakeview Bureau of Land Management thanked us for our 

efforts. He asks of us to reach out to him with our needs or wants for the area. He 

is here to support us. 
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Jason Rains of Lake County Sheriff Department asks us also if we need anything let 

him know. He appreciates the opposing factor of our just being there and enjoying our 

public lands.  Jason encourages us to reach out to other 4x4 users with invitations 

to join our clubs and the PNW4WDA. Recruitment needs a bump up as we face down the 

environmental community of anti-access groups. 

Four Runners https://www.facebook.com/fourrunners.klamathfalls/ Dave Mauer gave an 

update of club functions like the Go Top Less event. Their local Jeep dealer Lithia 

and the board are planning a Meet and Greet.  Reaching out to their community while 

having a bit of fun. 

Timber Cruisers’ https://www.facebook.com/umpquavalleytimbercruisers/  Mark Tucker 

updated us with the Looking Glass Fund Raiser Cleanup. This has become a great annual 

event. The club is planning a July 4th campout. And Harlan White’s ‘Doc’s Jeep Work 

Party’ was also a great success. 

X-Treme Off Roaders https://www.facebook.com/groups/xtremeoffroaders/ Virgle Osborne 

reported a run in the planning for Tillamook and the club’s monthly runs. 

High Country Four Wheelers https://www.facebook.com/highcountry.fourwheelers ‘s 

Alaric Crandall gave us an update on their club since the loss of a prime member. 

Jared Brewster was a great friend to Alaric and to the club. He is missed still. The 

club carries on participating in the local parades and helping build Rim Butte Jeep 

Trails. They are in the works planning the November Delegate Meeting. 

Strawberry Hill Four Wheelers https://www.facebook.com/groups/306591403036124/ Paul 

Norman reported on new members and the ‘Adopt a Highway’ project. The snowstorm 

rescues and runs to the beach dunes.  September’s Riley Ranch Delegate Meeting is in 

the works and you best hurry for your reservation to the OHV Coos County park. 

Deschutes County 4 Wheelers’ https://www.facebook.com/dc4ws/ Aaron Duccini gave a 

report of monthly runs, efforts to put Groundhog #13 on and the AR 15 donated for the 

raffle at Groundhog. 

Harney County High Desert Wheelers reported on the upcoming need for volunteers on 

the run on Sunday. The Moab Easter Jeep Safari and the Bureau of Land Management. 

The last ‘Good of the order’: 

Delegates Meeting Brookings July 13th Rev-Limiters hosting 

Delegates Meeting September 21st BBQ Potluck Riley Ranch on Oregon Coastal Beach 

Dunes Strawberry Hill hosting 

Delegates Meeting November 16th BBQ Potluck Lakeview Area hosted by High Country 4-

Wheelers and Four Runners of Klamath Falls 

Your Officers List CLICK HERE (https://www.pnw4wda.org/your_elected_officers.php) 
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Become a PNW4WDA Member CLICK HERE (https://www.pnw4wda.org/membership.php) 

Oregon State Directors Report 

Bad ending for the PNW/BRC Ochoco Lawsuit… 

I was informed by Paul Turcke (our BRC Lawyer) that the U.S. Forest Service will not 

be pursuing its appeal in the District Court decision. As of June, 11^th, the 

Government will be filing a motion to voluntarily dismiss. I next question is “can we 

appeal on our own?” No, would be the answer…between losing the backing of the 

Government and the decision by the Environmentalists to also dismiss the case. It 

would be throwing good money trying to pursue this appeal. Paul has already received 

a response from the Ochoco Trail Riders to dismiss the appeal. Several Region 6 

Members in conjunction with BRC will be having an upcoming group phone call to ask 

questions and to make the final decision on dropping the appeal. 

Continued progress on the Class II 3 Trails OHV Project… 

Four Runners of Klamath Falls and Sara Baughman of U.S.F.S. COHVOPS have reached a 

date to meet on the beginning of laying out the structure/obstacles for the 3 

Trails/Walker Mountain Class II Trail system. June 29th is the date for the Region 6 

Club to begin the on-site process to advise the COHVOPS team on what it will take to 

design a worthwhile Jeep trail. 

 

David Mauer, Oregon State Director 

Calendar of Events 

(http://mms.pnw4wda.org/members/calendar6c_responsive.php?org_id=PNWF) 

 

I 

Is that Gatorade Spilling?  Trail Fix!!- Washington State Director Lisa Chissus 

While on the Quadrapaw Fun Run at Tahuya, our guest had the misfortune of dripping a 

yellow/green substance from beneath his ride. Fortunately, he was running with the 

Hombres who were equipped to deal with this. Our leak kit that was given to me at 

Trail Jamboree included the pads, gloves, and garbage bag needed to responsibly clean 

up this leak. It was my mistake to lay down the white pad for a water-based liquid 

and instead of the gray one. Thanks to Logan for explaining the pads to me and for 

helping to clean this up. Here is what caused the leak. The new 4 core radiator did 

not allow for enough clearance from the fan blade. There was enough flex from riding 

on the trail to cause that fan blade to tear right into the radiator core. I also 

suggested that when he replace this radiator, he should include a fan shroud as well. 
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The fan shroud will help the fan to pull through the radiator core rather than from 

the engine compartment. Airflow is like a river, it will follow the path of least 

resistance. You should also make sure you have at 1” from the tip of the fan to the 

shroud & from the front of the fan blade. Also make sure there is ½” behind from all 

components including your belts. The sweet spot for the fan is half way in your fan 

shroud without compromising the required clearances. Our guest may have wondered why 

a blonde lady would know so much about engine cooling, but he didn’t know that my 

grandfather invented the first flexible fan blade! 

 

 

Competition Report- Steve Zentner 

Hello everyone - 

On May 3, 4, and 5 we had our annual work party at the Ethel Events Center.  Over 

forty people came out to help us prepare for the 2019 play day season.  As most of 

you know - the landowners have asked for improved safety features this year.  Here's 

a few of the things we accomplished: 

 

1)  The drag strip was moved to the west end of the property.  No longer will we have 

to worry about spectators crowding an active drag course. 

2)  The course barrels were painted 

3)  Four new water lines were installed to add cool down areas as well as options to 

run sprinklers on the barrel course. 

4)  An additional one hundred feet of safety fence was added between the track and 

the spectator area. 

5)  General brush hogging and ground cleanup was performed. 

6)  The spectator area was moved back from the track. 

7)  The camping area was expanded 

8)  All barb wire fences were removed as the old drag strip was decommissioned. 

9)  Over 100 ecology blocks were purchased and placed to create a safety barrier for 

spectators. 

 

Thanks to all who contributed to a very successful weekend.  A special thank you to 

Don Palmer who not only donated his equipment but stayed until Monday to make sure 

the drag strip was ready for the grader. 

 

PNW4WDA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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Conference Call 

June 5th 2019 

 

President Kyle Wiebold (Push & Pulls, Our Gang Offroad, Vancouver 4-Wheelers, Sand 

Fleas, and  RPM Racing) called the meeting to order at 6:40 PM. The Pledge of 

Allegiance was recited.  Kyle asked  that we remember  Steve Zentner (RPM Racing and 

Push and Pulls) who had knee surgery yesterday and Terry McClure (Vancouver 4-

Wheelers) who had a heart attack.  The secretary will send cards to them. 

 

Roll Call:  The following called in for the meeting:  President Kyle Wiebold, 

Secretary Sande Nettnin (Desert Rats); Treasurer Dave McMains (The Hurtin Units); 

Membership Chairman & Region 3 Director Kristin Smith (Hubs in 4-Wheelers, Flat Broke 

& 4-Wheelin', and Sand Fleas); WA Executive Director Lisa Chissus (The Hombres);  

Inter Association Directors  (IAD) #1 & #2  Don and Carol Jensen (Sand Fleas and 

Individual Members Club); Region 2 Director Brandon Marek (Renegade 4X4); Region 7 

Director Jeff Williams (Spokane 4-Wheelers); We Did It/Club Power/Quill Power Angela 

Holm (Happy Campers); Safety Education Rob Stafford (Cascade 4X4's, Overbored Racing 

and County Line Offroaders); Trail Jamboree Chairman Teresa Kosel (Spanaway 

Moonshiners);  Web Master Rich Holm (Happy Campers); Sponsorship Chairman Angie Marek 

(Spanaway Moonshiners); Tri-Power Nichol Phillips (Cascade 4X4's and El Dorado Dust 

Devils); Region 4 Vice Director Skip Frans (Cascade 4X4's and Trail Seekers). 

 

The following Board members did not call in:  Oregon Executive Director David Mauer 

(Four Runners of Klamath Falls); Competition Chairman Steve Zentner; Region 1 

Director Dave Taylor (Outdoor 4X4's); Region 4 Director John Thompson (Midnite 

Mudders); Region 6 Director Jason Real (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers and Four Runners 

of Klamath Falls); PR Chairman Heather Smetzler (RPM Racing); and Ways and Means 

Chairman Tiffany Morris (County Line Offroaders). 

 

President Statement:  Kyle said he didn't have a lot to talk about. He stressed the 

importance of everyone sending in their reports .The purpose of the teleconference 

meeting is so that the reports can be read prior to the meeting and if you have 

questions, they can be brought up, so we don't have to spend a lot of time  going 

over your report that you didn't write. 
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Minutes:  Carol Jensen made a motion seconded by Dave McMains that we approve the 

minutes from the March 9, 2019  Board meeting; motion carried. 

 

Treasurer's report -  Dave McMains had a written report.  A few questions were asked 

about the report.  Dave said he would like to know if anyone was going to have a 

major expense so he would know ahead of time.  He also said if your position has a 

bank card and you use it, he would like to have your receipt and the invoice along 

with it right away.  Dave asked Teresa Kosel to let him know when she starts spending 

money for Trail Jamboree so he can transfer funds.  Dave also said when you submit 

your paperwork for reimbursement please include receipts. 

 

Membership – Kristin Smith had a written report.  She said she had reinstated a club 

from Region 6.  Lisa Chissus asked if Kristin could include in her report if our 

numbers were up or down since her last  report.  We have a new club in Region 3 also.  

We need to be able to say how many members we have when we attend meetings with land 

commissioners etc.  A question was asked who does the Associate  Members  billing,  

no one seemed to know, so Kristin will look into this. 

 

Secretary – Sande Nettnin had a written report.  Sande said she had not seen where 

the Scholarship letters had been printed in Tri-Power. Nichol said she had put them 

on the PNW page on the Web site. 

 

State Director's Reports 

Idaho – no report 

 

Oregon – David Mauer OR State Executive Director was not on the call and did not 

submit a written report.  Kyle said he received an email from Dave stating that he 

had sent a report in last week (Sande did not receive anything from him).  Dave said 

this last month has been very busy with club events every weekend.  They are 

preparing for Creek & Trail next weekend.  He said to say Hi to everyone and thanks 

to Kristin – she will know what that means. 

 

Washington – Lisa Chissus WA State Executive Director had a written report.  Lisa 

reported that she has purchased 4 table cloths for us to use promoting our 

association at events.  Lisa asked for approval of the Trail Counter Request Form 

that everyone received a copy of. Dave McMains made a motion seconded by Sande 
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Nettnin that we approve the form and have Rich Holm post it in the SOP's on line; 

motion carried.  Rich, please take care of doing this.  Lisa has been meeting with 

Land Commissioners etc., so Lisa put together a new Who and What We Are, everyone 

should have received a copy of a couple ideas she had.  We need something that will 

promote our organization.  We should also include what the benefits in belonging are. 

Discussion followed and Brandon Marek made a motion seconded by Dave McMains that we 

use the smaller one with the changes discussed; motion carried.  Nichol Phillips has 

a printer all lined up so she will have 1000 printed.  Lisa said Operation Shore 

Patrol (OSP) and 

Pick Up a Mountain (PUAM) have both been officially Trade Marked.  She would like to 

have a meeting with the regions to see what worked well and what didn't for these 

activities to help draw more attendance at them.  Lisa said she would like to have 

everyone who is in charge as well as ones who previously were in charge to come to 

her home for lunch; she will work on setting a date for this.  Our Trail Jamboree 

permit with the Forest Service expires in 2020 so she is working with Teresa on this, 

Ron Rutherford (Jeeping Nomads) has also agreed to help.  However, she is having 

trouble getting the person in charge of permits at the ranger station to respond.  

Dave McMains said contact the District Ranger and let her know he is not responding 

to you. 

 

Angie Marek asked what if anything has happened with the Operation Shore Patrol and 

Jeeping Long Beach that had been discussed at the March Board Meeting, Kristin said 

she had a phone message from John Thompson asking her to call him and she said she 

has called him every day since he left that message and has not been able to reach 

him. Kristin said they had received information that now they have to get a permit 

and provide insurance.  So as a region they are discussing this.   Kyle said at the 

March Board meeting John was told he had to pick a different weekend, but John has 

gone ahead and put it back out there that he's having it again at the same time and 

location.  Angie Marek asked if Region 4 had discussed this with John and Skip Frans 

Region 4 Vice Director said the only discussion was on what the board had told John 

at the March meeting, and he is aware that it's against PNW policy. Skip said he will 

be at PUAM.  Kyle said he had made it pretty clear at the March Board meeting that 

he needed to work with Region 3, and he thought it was going to happen.  Angie said 

she had told him when she was President that she liked the idea of his event, but he 

would have to pick another weekend or work with Region 3 to help enhance the event.  

Since John is doing this as an individual and not using PNW insurance we can't do 
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much about it.  This is a great PR event, but we need to remember not to schedule 

events on top of each other.  Don Jensen said Region 3 needs to decide if they are 

going to continue doing the beach cleanup.  Don said he had talked to a couple of 

state legislators and they said the thing that's going on at Long Beach is a money 

grab by parks.  Don said what if we do what we want to do and then go down as 

individuals to clean the beach, answer that's a good way to get around the permit. 

Don said he's done this for 44 years and would hate to give it up.  Discussion about 

the permit followed. Kyle said this is something that should be worked on at a region 

level not 

a board level. 

 

IAD#1 & #2  Don and Carol Jensen had a written report. Nichol Phillips is 

representing us on Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance ( WOHVA).   Angie Marek 

represents us on National Off Highway Vehicle Conservation Council (NOHVCC) their 

annual meeting is in Reno in mid-October.   Don said you might hear that some things 

are going on with North American Motorized Recreation Council (NAMRC); there is a 

group that is trying to take it over.  Don said its kind of up in the air as to which 

way it's going to fall. No further information is available on this.  The users that 

belong to NAMRC are going to have to step up and  make it perfectly clear this is a 

user driven group not a  Blue-Ribbon organization. 

 

Competition – Steve Zentner had a written report; however, he did not call in as he 

had knee surgery yesterday.   The Ethel track looks great, work party was a success, 

new competition lights are here, and the COMP book has been updated. 

 

Region Reports 

Region 1 Director Dave Taylor did not call in or submit a written report. 

Region 2 Director Brandon Marek did not have a written report, but he said Region 2 

hosted an Elbe work party with Department of National Resources (DNR) last month and 

it was a success.  They have their Fun Run on the Naches Trail August 10^th. 

Region 3 Director Kristin Smith had a written report.  She said the Jolly Jeepers are 

having an event July 20 & 21 and she would make sure it's in Tri-Power. 

Region 4 Director John Thompson did not call in but had a written report.  There will 

be a work party to do a reroute on the Milk Creek Trail June 28-30; camping at the 

Naches Forest Service Work Center on HWY 410, Region 4 has paid for Port-a-Potties. 

Region 5 – Open - no report 
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Region 6 Director Jason Real did not call in or submit a written report. 

Region 7 Director Jeff Williams did not submit a written report, but he said North 

Idaho Trail Blazers were working with North Idaho land management, the Pinehurst 

Mayer and some others and Jeff will try to get his foot in there to get the new ORV 

Park set up. It's good sized acres-mainly trails. 

Region 8 – Open -no report. 

 

Appointed Positions 

Club Power/We Did It/Quill Power – Angela Holm had a written report.   She said she 

is not getting much information. 

 

Sponsorship – Angie Marek had  written report.  Angie said she plans to go out and 

get some new sponsors and she needs contacts, if you know anyone who might be 

interested in becoming a sponsor let her know.  Angie contacted a gentleman from Oil 

Eaters, he shipped 250 bottles of Oil Eater for the spill kits at Trail Jamboree. 

 

PR – Heather Smetzler did not call in or submit a written report.  She had a softball 

game tonight. 

 

Safety Education – Rob Stafford did not have a written report.  He said he had taken 

an 8-hour class last weekend on High Lift Jack operations and he said he didn't know 

the tool could be used in that many operations.  He will be working on doing an 

article for Tri-Power.  Rob is working with 2 of the trainers from the International 

4-Wheel Drive Trainers Association and will have 2 instructors at Trail Jamboree this 

year to do a Winching Seminar and a High Lift Jack Seminar in the evenings and they 

also will do a 101 run on Saturday with some very good basic training. 

 

Trail Jamboree – Teresa Kosel did not have a written report, but she said so far over 

100 participants have signed up.  The Hosts are all signed up, Tech is covered, she 

has a gate host but isn't sure it's going to work out so if you would like to do that 

let her know.  She has received 176 pre-orders for t-shirts and sweatshirts and will 

have extra ones available. She needs raffle and door prizes.  She said so far, we 

have 296 adults and 12 children ages 11-15 and 23 children ages 10 and under. We have 

a band for Saturday night and a DJ the rest of the time.  Also, this year we will 

have a dunk tank. 
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Ways & Means Tiffany Morris did not call in or submit a written report. 

 

Web Master Rich Holm had a written report. He said he had nothing new to add. 

 

Tri-Power Nichol Phillips had a written report.  Nichol said we had a 28.9 open read 

of the Tri-Power which is the highest so far; we had one unsubscribe.  Nichol said 

that after several months she was able to get a vendor to print and mail 55 Tri-

Powers for $200 a month.  Angie Marek said she was unable to get email addresses for 

the Board from the officers list in Tri-Power.  We need to have that information 

available for everyone Nichol said our news letters are way too long, that needs to 

change.   Discussion followed and Lisa Chissus made a motion seconded by Brandon 

Marek that we allow a reoccurring charge of $200 on our credit card for the monthly 

printing of Tri-Power; motion carried.    Nichol said when you post an event on 

Facebook, please put the PNW Logo on your flyer, she asked the Region Directors to 

take this back to your regions and ask that they do this.  Nichol is working on a 

packet that has branding guidelines; so when you are putting on an event you should 

have a,b,c etc. 

in place.  President Kyle said the 1-800 number will not transfer to him because he 

doesn't live in a 800 free area, so please use his home phone number, he asked Rich 

to fix that on the Web Site and Nichol please fix that in Tri-Power. 

 

Video Chairman Don Jensen, said not a lot has been happening, most everyone goes to 

U-Tube. 

 

Insurance – Carol Jensen said the policies are all out except the Moonshiners Swap 

Meet as it's pretty early.  Carol said she is having trouble with people sending 

their information to Brandon not her. 

 

Old Business 

Action Items – most have already been handled. Trail Counter form; Who and What We 

Are; COMP book updated; current membership; sponsorship update and Tri-Power issues.  

That leaves: 

By-Law proposal to do away with prorating dues, discussion followed, and another By-

Law was suggested that would raise our dues.  After much discussion it was decided to 

bring up both of these at Fall Delegates and see what the delegates would like to do, 

before submitting a By-Law change.  Tom Fisher submitted a By-Law that would increase 
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the term of officers from one year to two years.  This is the only By-Law that will 

be voted on at Fall Delegates.  Nichol please see that this is printed in Tri-Power 

for two months prior to Fall Delegates.  President Kyle is working on a design for 

the 60^th Anniversary pin and will have a picture available at Fall Delegates for 

approval. 

 

New Business 

President Kyle reminded everyone that all board elected and appointed remember that 

all members are to receive and be eligible to have the same benefits as every other 

member and we cannot use our position or power to withhold information from them, 

whether we like them or not. 

 

Carol Jensen asked if we might consider having a face to face meeting for our June  

Board meetings again.  Kyle said he would like to see face to face meetings too. 

Discussion followed and no decision was reached. 

 

Dave McMains said Diane Priebe with Bureau Of Land Management (BLM) emailed him 

asking him to announce that Saddle Mountain Sand Dunes at Beverly is closed due to 

the wild fires, it seems everything that could burn did. 

 

Carol asked when we need funds, who do we talk to; the President, PR, Treasurer, Ways 

and Means? Answer – Dave said talk to the President and have him get a hold of him.  

Carol said she has some expense for patches, so she wanted to be sure. 

 

Don Jensen said he checked the By-Laws and we are good with the plans we have 

regarding the By-Law proposals we want to make. 

 

Future Board and Delegates meetings/Activities 

1. July 10-14, 2019 Trail Jamboree  at Jim Sprick Park in Naches 

2. August 16-18,2019 Summer Convention hosted by County Line Offroaders 

3. September 14, 2019 Fall Delegates hosted by Region 3 at the Moose in Longview 

4. September 20-22, 2019 Pick Up A Mountain hosted by Region 4 at Jim Sprick Park in 

Naches 

5. September 20-22, 2019 Operation Shore Patrol in Long  Beach, Ocean Shores and 

Westport 

6. September 28, 2019 NW Offroad Expo 
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7. December  7, 2019 Board meeting hosted by Region 3 in Longview at the Moose 

8. February 7-9, 2020 Winter Convention hosted by Region 6 in Newport, OR 

 

 

President Kyle thanked everyone for calling in and wished all a good night. 

 

Hearing no more group gripe or monkey business the meeting adjourned at 9:04 PM. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Sande Nettnin, PNW4WDA 
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PLATINUM SPONSORS 

Olympia Jeep 

2110 Carriage Dr SW Olympia, WA 98502 

Sales: 360-754-5500 

Service: 360-515-2161 

Parts: 360-515-2160 

https://www.olympiajeep.com/ https://www.facebook.com/olympiajeep/ 

(https://www.olympiajeep.com/) 

 
 
  

https://www.olympiajeep.com/
https://www.olympiajeep.com/
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GOLD SPONSORS 

Warn Industries, Inc. 

Ken Scuito, Director of Marketing/Customer Serv. 

13270 SE Pheasant Ct Milwaukie, OR 97222 

503-722-3015 

www.warn.com https://www.facebook.com/WARNfans/ (http://www.warn.com) 

 

 
BRONZE SPONSOR 

Northridge 4x4 

Eric Johnson, Sales 

5225 NW Newberry Hill Silverdale, WA 98383 (360) 340-0282 

www.northridge4x4.com 

https://www.facebook.com/northridge4x4/ 

 

ATV Mfg. Inc. 

Herm Tilford 

P.O. Box 805 

Brush Prairie, WA 

98606 

360-256-3843 

www.hermtheoverdriveguy.com (http://www.hermtheoverdriveguy.com/) 
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A-Z Mobile Auto Glass 

Tom Young PMB 321 

10611 Canyon Rd E. 

Puyallup, WA 98373 

253-845-7940 

www.azmobileautoglass.com (http://www.azmobileautoglass.com/) 

 

 

Billy Bob’s Offroad & Truck Specialties 

Bob Halliburton 

1322 A Meridian E. 

Milton WA 98354 

253-926-0447 

BillyBobsoffroad@comcast.net (mailto:BillyBobsoffroad@comcast.net) 

 

 

Certified Cleaning Serv. 

Daniel Nobel 

2103 112th Street E. 

Tacoma, WA 

98445 

253-536-5500 

ccsdn@aol.com (mailto:ccsdn@aol.com) 

 

 

Dan Marek Insurance 

Pacific Ave. PO Box 44076 

Tacoma, WA 

98444 

253 537-4000 

http://danmarekinsurance.com (http://danmarekinsurance.com/) / 

(http://danmarekinsurance.com/) 
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Gold Hammer Body/Paint 

Art Waugh 

5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15 

Lebanon, OR 97355 

541-570-0529 

goldhammer88@yahoo.com (mailto:goldhammer88@yahoo.com) 

 

 

I-5 Uhlmann RV 

Steve Lux 

1001 SW Interstate Ave 

P.O. Box 1106 

Chehalis, WA 98532 

800.245.5378 / 360.748.6658 

kipbarker@uhlmanns.com www.uhlmannrv.com (http://www.uhlmannrv.com/) 

 

 

Jeep Glass/Perf. Auto Glass 

Todd Block 

52355 S. Washington St. 

Tacoma, WA 98409 

253-473-7691 

http://jeepglass.com/ 

 

 

Jet Chevrolet 

Dan Johnson 

35700 Enchanted Pkwy S. 

PO Box 4986 

Federal Way, WA 98063 

253 838-7600 

https://www.jetchevrolet.com/ 
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Laird Lighting Ltd 

Andy Laird or Ruth Mc Cully 

2510 W. 5th Ave. #1 

Eugene, OR 97402 

541-686-2166 

 

Northwest Services 

Brad Hoyt 

2016 87th Ave. Ct. East 

Edgewood, WA 98371 

206 948-0549 / 253 922-6745 

bradkarts@aol.com (mailto:bradkarts@aol.com) 

 

 

Off-Camber.com 

Shane Fuller 

12951 Swalley Lane 

Yakima, WA 98903 

509-453-5525 

http://www.off-camber.com/forum/ 

 

 

OMIX-ADA | RUGGED RIDGE |ALLOY USA 

ERIC HAINES 

801 Parkway St 

Centralia, WA 98531 

Office: 360-807-4438 

CELL: 360.623.5499 

FAX: 360.237.0462 
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Olympic 4x4 Supply 

Carl Niebuhr 

PO Box 147 

Snohomish, WA 98291 

360 568-7728 

Fax: 360 568-9435 

www.oly4x4.com (http://www.oly4x4.com/) 

 

 

Rapid Print 

Ron McDonald 

6202 NE Hwy 99, 

Suite 2 Vancouver, WA 98665 

360-695-0595 

rapid.print@comcast.net 

 

Snohomish Transmissions 

Rick Pratt 

17476 147th St SE 

Monroe, WA 98272 

360 794-7888 

www.snohomishtransmission.com (http://www.snohomishtransmission.com/) 

 

 

Solar Blaster Corporation 

Dan & Tammy Rheaume 

4117 16th Ave SW 

Seattle, WA 98106 

206-935-1400 

dan@solarblasterfans.com (mailto:dan@solarblasterfans.com) 

https://www.solarblasterfans.com (https://www.solarblasterfans.com/) 
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Standard Batteries of Moses Lake 

Dave McMains 

400 E Broadway 

Moses Lake, WA 98837 

509 765-8246 

www.wrongwa@msn.com 

 

 

TLC Plumbing 

Terry Johnson 

2442 NW Market St # 9 

Seattle, WA 98107 

206 783-1548 

 

 

Trailready Products LLC 

Larry Trim 

12410 Beverly Park Rd. 

Lynnwood, WA 98087 

425 353-6776 

http://trbeadlocks.com/ 

 

 

http://trbeadlocks.com/
http://trbeadlocks.com/

